
ANYAC AWARENESS PROGRAM
Raising awareness on issues the youth should know about! 

Issue #2
RAP "MUSIC"

Rap Music is racist, sexist, de-moralizing and vulgar! Why
do whites listen 
to it? It talks about killing whites, rappers even call us the
white devil! 
It is insane for girls to listen to rap, most rappers rap about
slapping 
women, and calls them “bit*h and ho” MTV constantly
promotes this filth, 
and most of our generation absorbs it and thinks it is cool,
it is 
brainwashing! Then there is BET (Black Entertainment
Television) can you 
imagine if there was a WET (White Entertainment
Television)? No, it would 
never be allowed, one of many double standards white
face. Guess who gives 
these black racist the record deals? JEWS like Martin Banier
EMI CEO & 
Chairman, Sumner Redstone, MTV, Gerald Levine Time
Warner and many more!

Examples:

“Bust a glock, devils get shot…when the buffalo through the
neighborhood; 
watch the blast.. I’m killing more crackers then Bosina-



Herzegovina, each 
and everyday…don’t bust until you see the whites of his
eyes, the whites of 
his skin…Louis Farrakhan…Bloods and Crips, and little old
me, and we all 
getting ready for the enemy.”

“Enemy,” ICE CUBE, The Predator, 1992 Priority Records,
EMI

“I kill a devil right now… I say kill whitey all nighty long… I
would kill 
a cracker for nothing, just for the F**k of it… Menace Clan
kill a cracker; 
jack ‘em even quicker catch the devil slipping; blow his
f**king brains 
out.”

“F***a Record Deal” Menace Clan, Da Hodd, 1995, rap-A-
lot Records, NOO 
Trybe Records, subsidiaries of Thorn EMI Group, UK.

“Won’t be satisfied until the devils--I see them all dead…
my brother is 
sending more guns from down south… pale face… it’s all
about the brothers 
rising up, wising up, sizing up our situation… you be f**king
with my turf 
when you be f***ing with my race; now face your maker
and take your last 
breath; the time is half past death…it’s the Armageddon…
go into the 



garage; find the old camouflage…cracker-shooting nightly”

“What the F***; Brand Nubin, Everything is Everything,
1994, Elektra 
Entertainment, Warner Communications, Time Warner, USA.

“Cruisin down the street in my six-fo'' jockin the bitches,
slappin the 
hoes”

Boyz In Da Hood by Easy E, UK two-fer combines the late
gangsta rapper's
1988 album, 'Easy-Duz-It' with the 1992 EP, 5150 Home 4
Tha Sick. EMI. 
2002.

Kill the white people; we gonna make them hurt; kill the
white people; but buy my record first; ha, ha, ha"; "Kill
d'White People"; --Apache, Apache Ain't ****, 1993,
Tommy Boy Music, Time Warner, USA.

"Devils fear this brand new ****. . . . I bleed them next
time I see them. . . . I prey on these devils. . . . look what
it has come to; who you gonna run to when we get to
mobbing. . . . filling his body up with lead, yah; cracker in
my way; slitting, slit his throat; watch his body shake;
watch his body shake; that's how we do it in the
mother****ing [San Francisco] Bay. . . . Sitting on the
dock of the dirty with my AK"; "Heat-featuring Jet and
Spice1"; --Paris, Unleashed, 1998, Unleashed Records,
Whirling Records.

"A fight, a fight, a ****** and a white, if the ****** don't



win then we all jump in. . . . smoking all [of] America's
white boys"; --"A Fight"; Apache, Apache Ain't ****, 1993,
Tommy Boy Music, Time Warner, USA.

"Now I'm black but black people trip 'cause white people
like me; white people like me I but don't like them. . . . I
don't hate whites, I just gotta death wish for
mother****ers that ain't right"; --"Race War"; Ice-T, Home
Invasion, 1993, Priority Records, Thorn EMI; now called The
EMI Group, United Kingdom.

Isn't it funny how the refer Whites as the "devil"? Yet the
White race is the single most successful race on this planet.
Be PROUD of YOUR heritage. 
These are just a few examples of the racist, sexist, hateful
black rap, called "music", "art", and "culture."

Fact: The Compton Crypts are a splinter group of the Black
Power 
organization, the Black Panthers.


